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 The last thing you and I want to do is waste our lives on religious
activity that is devoid of spiritual productivity – being active in the
church but not advancing the Kingdom of God.
 Ask God to sweep away everything He wants, to leave standing
whatever He desires, and to remake our lives and churches
according to His will.
 When we believe the Gospel, we find ourselves constantly
reminded that it is never about our doing enough. We can’t do
enough. We can though, trust in Christ, who has done enough!
This is our reason for radical living.
 The Spirit of God has empowered EVERY follower of Christ to
accomplish the purpose of God for the glory of God in the world –
not programs or performances by professionals in special places
 It’s good when people are so involved in ministry where they live
that they don’t have time to participate in the programs churches
create.
 Think about the people in your care…God has written a different
story in each of their lives…equip them, support them, and set
them free to use everything God has given them to make His glory
known in ways you could never design or imagine.
 We don’t believe the world needs another single church building –
they need Jesus. When we finally reach the end of all our useless
church programs and give up in desperation, Jesus will always be
there to show us a better way.
 There is no one who seeks God (Romans 3:11). So if we put a pile
of time, resources, and energy into services that are sensitive to
seekers, and if no one is actually seeking God, than that means the
church is working hard at being sensitive to…no one.
 We are the seekers. May people see us seeking Him, and be
inspired to do the same.
 The reality is all the stuff we have created to “help” God could
turn to dust, and God would still make a great name for Himself
among the nations without it.
 There is no end to the possibilities when Gods people share and
spend their lives together in absolute devotion to Gods desire.
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